Left ventricular performance during spontaneous exercise has been continuously analyzed in tfrms of direct recordings of diameter, effective pressure and other parameters derived by electronic computors. The changes in left ventricular performance during treadmill exercise have been compared with a number of experimentally induced responses in the same intact unanesthetized dog on the same day. These direct comparisons revealed that experimentally-induced increased venous return, reduced peripheral resistance, or administration of autonomic hormones do not reproduce the spontaneous exercise response. Better reproductions of the exercise response could be achieved by careful administration of isopropyl arterenol (Isuprel), by combined administration of epinephrine or norepinephrine) and experimental tachycardia or by stimulating sympathetic nerves to the heart. Stimulation of discrete areas in the dieneephalon reproduced the exercise response with remarkable accuracy without movement or evidence of distress.
Left ventricular performance during spontaneous exercise has been continuously analyzed in tfrms of direct recordings of diameter, effective pressure and other parameters derived by electronic computors. The changes in left ventricular performance during treadmill exercise have been compared with a number of experimentally induced responses in the same intact unanesthetized dog on the same day. These direct comparisons revealed that experimentally-induced increased venous return, reduced peripheral resistance, or administration of autonomic hormones do not reproduce the spontaneous exercise response. Better reproductions of the exercise response could be achieved by careful administration of isopropyl arterenol (Isuprel), by combined administration of epinephrine or norepinephrine) and experimental tachycardia or by stimulating sympathetic nerves to the heart. Stimulation of discrete areas in the dieneephalon reproduced the exercise response with remarkable accuracy without movement or evidence of distress. P ERIODICALLY, deficiencies in "generally accepted" basic theories are demonstrated with new or improved technics so that our concepts need major revision. Such a revolution is currently in progress in the explanation of cardiac control. The traditional concepts, although derived from experiments on hearts in abnormal environments, have been applied to cardiac responses in intact animals, normal persons, and patients with heart disease. The historial development of these theories has been reviewed repeatedly in recent years. 1~4 Experiments conducted on isolated or exposed hearts'"'" 7 have led to the conclusion that the mechanisms governing the heart must be situated " i n the walls of the heart itself and presumably in the muscle fibers of which these are composed." 8 This conclusion would be a natural one to draw from experiments on hearts lacking neural or other extracardiac controls except those imposed by the investi-gator. Isolated hearts or heart-lung preparations which are not deteriorating are very stable and their functional state does not change unless the investigator adjusts the experimental conditions. In such experiments, the usual technic for changing stroke volume has been to increase "venous return" by elevating the inflow reservoir. A similar increase in venous return was assumed to result from peripheral vasodilation and the pumping action of contracting muscles during exercise. The heart was presumed to respond to increased inflow with greater diastolic distention and a corresponding increase in energy release, in accordance with Starling's law of the heart. When these assumptions are valid, the ventricles under a minimum load must function at small diastolic dimensions so that the ventricles will empty quite completely during each systole. "With increasing loads, the ventricles should distend to greater dimensions.
While experiments on isolated hearts and thoracotomized animals consistently confirm the validity of Starling's law, studies on intact animals and man just as consistently provide conflicting evidence. Liljestrand et al." reviewed roentgenographic studies, beginning with those by Moritz in 1902, that have revealed changes in the size of the cardiac silhouette during stress generally contrary to predictions from Starling's law. Since that time, many reports have presented evidence inconsistent with the traditional concepts. For example, the normal heart in either man [10] [11] or animals "' contains a large residual volume of blood at the end of systole. The diastolie volume of the heart is related to blood volume. 10 -17 and the cardiac chambers are often maximally distended when subjects are reclining and relaxed. 1S -18 The heart tends to grow smaller, not bigger, during exercise. 13~14 -17 ' 19~22 Cardiac eatheterization has provided further information concerning cardiac output in intact humans and animals. For example, Stead, "Warren, and their colleagues 23 " 25 collected evidence that cardiac output or stroke volume could not be predicted from right atrial pressure under a wide variety of conditions including intravenous infusions, venous occlusion, arteriovenous shunts, anemia and anxiety. Recent developments in indicatordilution technics have confirmed the presence of large residual volumes of blood in the ventricles 26 "" 28 and papers presented at a recent symposium on the Regulation of the Performance of the Heart support the view that Starling's law of the heart is applicable to exposed or isolated hearts but not to the hearts of intact animals and man. 20 " 37 The error was not in Starling's observations but in the broad extrapolation from his data to explain responses under conditions to which the generalizations are not applicable.
Many different experimentally-induced loads have been assigned postulated roles in normal cardiovascular responses. Adjustments in artificial "peripheral resistance" were frequently used in experiments with the heart-lung preparation. Among others, Hamilton 2 supported the concept that the mechanisms maintaining systemic arterial blood pressure within a narrow range automatically assure an appropriate change in cardiac output to balance precisely any alteration in peripheral resistance:
The fact that there Ls relatively constant blood pressure in the face of large changes in flow implies a regulation of the cardiac output to match the peripheral resistance, or vice versa. It can be shown, I think, that the circulation rate is governed primarily by the peripheral resistance and that the output of the heart is secondarily regulated so as to maintain a relatively constant arterial pressure.
Automatic reflexes and circulating autonomic hormones are commonly regarded as important in cardiac control. AVhen administered intravenously, autonomic hormones have a powerful influence on the cardiovascular system, producing elevated systemic arterial pressure and more powerful cardiac contractions. Administration of epinephrine has been used to simulate a generalized sympathetic discharge which is difficult to produce experimentally. Although discharges along sympathetic nerves undoubtedly participate in the normal cardiovascular responses to exercise, artificial stimulation of nerves cannot duplicate the distribution of nerve impulses normally passing down the nerves. Thus, procedures used during investigation of the cardiovascular system may be very poor substitutes for the responses they are used to explain.
Errors in physiologic concepts most commonly arise out of attempts to extrapolate from data derived under abnormal laboratory conditions to explanations for responses occurring in intact animals and man. Demonstration that a particular factor powerfully influences cardiovascular function under experimental conditions cannot be construed as evidence that the mechanism has a correspondingly important role in normal physiologic function. The relationship between the standard experimental procedures and spontaneous cardiovascular reactions has never been established by definitive experiments. Unwarranted extrapolation can be avoided only by developing experimental methods permitting stud}-of function and control of the heart under normal conditions. For this purpose new technics were established to monitor continuously left ventricular performance in intact animals with the normal controls functioning. This complex battery of equipment has been used to evaluate and evolve concepts HEART RATE REST WORK TRANSMITTER FIG. 1 . Left ventricular diameter was recorded by a modification of the sonar technic; left ventricular pressure was recorded by a miniature differential pressure transducer. From these measurements electronic computers and amplifiers derived additional information regarding the rate of change of diameter (dD/dt), power output of the myocardium under the diameter gages, work, and rate of change of ventricular pressure (dP/dt). Tracings in the first column were recorded at a paper speed of 50 mra./sec. The changes in these parameters in the dog at rest, standing, and during treadmill exercise were recorded at 0.25 mm./sec. of cardiac control in an experiment conducted in several phases. 1 . The changes in left ventricular function during exercise were recorded from dogs running on a motor-driven treadmill at 3 m.p.h. on a 5 per cent grade. These responses did not conform to predictions from the traditional concepts of cardiac control. 2 . To demonstrate the extent to which cardiac function may be disturbed during physiologic experiments, changes in left ventricular functions were recorded continuously during administration of surgical anesthesia, intubation of the trachea, institution of artificial respiration, thoracotomy, and manipulation of the heart. 3 . Left ventricular performance during maneuvers designed to increase venous return (infusion of blood and abdominal compression) was directly compared with responses to exercise in the same dog on the same day. 4 . The effects of reducing peripheral resistance by means of isopropyl arterenol and arteriovenous shunts were also compared with responses to exercise. 5 . The effects of administering autonomic hormones were recorded with and without control of the heart rate. 6 . The effects of stimulating sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves to the heart were studied. 7 . Selected areas of the brain, particularly the diencephalou, were explored to discover areas where stimulation produced cardiac responses resembling those recorded during exercise.
METHODS
The performance of the canine left ventricle during exercise and other experimental procedures was recorded in terms of S variables by technics indicated in figure 1-During an aseptic operation, two small barium titanate crystals were sutured on opposite sides of the left ventricle; wires from the crystals passed to the outside through the posterior thoracic wall. A polyethylene catheter, with its lumen occluded by a stylus, was inserted through a stab wound in the back into the left atrium, where the flared tip of the catheter was secured with a purse-string suture. Similarly, a polyethylene balloon, with a polyethylene tube attached, was installed near the heart.
The wires from the crystals were connected to the recording apparatus by means of a specifically designed harness. The transmitter crystal was energized at its natural frequency (3 megacycles) to produce high-frequency sounds in bursts lasting 1 msec. The sound traversed the left ventricle by the shortest route at a velocity of 1.5 mm./msec. The transit time of the sound between the two crystals was monitored 300 times a second, inscribing a smooth curve of changing left ventricle diameter ( fig. 1 ). For purposes of calibration, the absolute transit time of the sound was measured on the face of a cathode-ray oscilloscope at will. A miniature, differential transformer, pressure gage was fitted with a fluid-filled polyethylene catheter about 3-4 em. longer than the left atrial catheter. After the stylus was removed from the atrial catheter, the tubing from the pressure gage was easily inserted through the mitral orifice into the left ventricle. The catheter from the intrapleural balloon was attached to the back of the pressure gage ( fig. 1 ), which then responded to the effective pressure (between the inside and the outside of the left ventricle). The effective pressure was further amplified fivefold to indicate the diastolic pressure.
The heart rate was recorded by means of an electronic ratemeter triggered by the steeply rising phase of the ventricular pressure curve. During each cardiac cycle, one condenser was charged at a constant rate, so that the charge acquired by the end of the cycle was proportional to its length. During the succeeding cardiac cycle a galvanometer registered the potential on this condenser, while a second condenser was being charged. By switching from one condenser to the other, the galvanometer continuously registered the length of the immediately preceding cardiac cycle.
From the direct measurements of left ventricular diameter and effective left ventricular pressure, several other parameters were derived by means of electronic computers and amplifiers. The full array of parameters, recorded on a pair of fourchannel Sanborn Polyvisos, are illustrated in the vertical columns at the right in figure 1. "Power" records were derived continuously from the diameter and pressure outputs by means of analog computers. By definition, "power" is the rate of doing work and can be computed for a pump by multiplying the rate of change of volume by the internal pressure. The volume of the left ventricle cannot be measured directly, but an indication of power output can be obtained by multiplying the rate of change of diameter by the ventricular pressure. The rate of change of diameter (dD/dt) was indicated continuously by a differentiating circuit producing galvanometer deflections proportional to the changing slope of the diameter record ( fig. 1) . A Philbrick multiplying circuit continuously multiplied the rate of change of diameter by the effective left ventricular pressure. During each systole, rounded upward deflections were produced. These deflections represented the instantaneous power developed by the sample of ventricular myocardium which produced the changes in diameter. The power record indicated the rate of external energy release or "work" by these myocardial fibers.
The work accomplished by the myocardium during each systolic contraction was recorded by means of an integrating circuit which inscribed an upward step during each systole. The amplitude of the step was related to the area under the power curve, and was related to the useful work performed by the myocardium. The successive steps were added during fixed intervals of 3, 4, or 5 sec, after which the galvanometer was abruptly returned to the baseline. Thus, the "stroke work" was added over each successive interval and the total height of the deflections indicated the accumulated stroke work per unit of time. This record was particularly significant since it reflected changes in heart rate, left ventricular pressure, and left ventricular diameter.
Finally, the rate of change in left ventricular pressure was derived from the pressure curve by means of a differentiating circuit. The upward spike on the record indicated the maximum rate at which ventricular pressure rose and the downward spike indicated the maximum iate at which the pressure fell. These deflections indicated changes in the rate at which tension was developed, and the rate at which the myocardium relaxed.
RESULTS
The various parameters represented in figure 1 were designed to provide a continuous indication of charges in left ventricular performance. Since some of the computer precesses were based on the questionable assumption that ventricular volume is proportional to diameter, the battery of tests was used only for comparative studies. In other words, responses to various spontaneous actions and experimental loads were compared in the same dog on the same day, and each animal served as its own control. For the same reason, numerial scales are presented only for the variables which could be directly calibrated (e.g., heart rate, ventricular diameter, and pressure). After the changes in left ventricular performance during exercise and other types of spontaneous activity had been defined, attempts were made to reproduce the same pattern of response by experimental procedures. This new approach has afforded an opportunity to identify, by direct comparison in unanesthetized dogs, mechanisms which are of primary importance in cardiac control.
Left Ventricular Response to Exercise
A fairly typical adaptation to exertion is illustrated by the vertical column of records along the right margin in figure 1 . During the first portion of the record the animal was relaxed in the supine position on the treadmill. The heart rate was approximately So beats/min. The diastolic ventricular diameter was about 46 mm., and became smaller under all other conditions introduced. For example.
the left ventricular diameter was sharply reduced when the animal stood up and became even smaller when the animal exercised at 3 m.p.h. on a 5 per cent grade. The stroke change in diameter (reflecting stroke volume) increased because systolic ejection became more nearly complete. Left ventricular systolic pressure increased transiently as the animal stood up and a sustained elevation occurred during the exertion. In this animal, diastolic ventricular pressure was reduced by standing and by exercise, but this reduction was not uniformly observed in all of the dogs ( fig. 2 ). Instantaneous power and accumulated stroke work were somewhat reduced by standing and greatly increased by exercise. The rate of rise and of fall of ventricular pressure (dP-dt) was transiently altered by standing, and increased greatly during exercise. The peak rate of pressure rise (upward deflection) increased more than the peak rate of fall.
Tn this series of experiments, the exercise responses were characterized by unexpectedly severe tachycardia and slight changes in left ventricular diameter. Indeed, in a few instances, the tachvcardia was so severe that the stroke change in diameter actually decreased during exertion. This decrease might be regarded as an " inappropriate" response, resulting from " excessive :: tachycardia. Three types of evidence suggest that the canine heart responds to this level of exercise predominantly by accelerated heart rate with relatively less change in stroke volume. First, severe tachycardia persisted when the dogs had been repeatedly exercised on the treadmill for periods of days or weeks. Second, similar fast heart rates were generally recorded from animals which exercised by running down a hallway. Finally, deflections in the record of left A'entricular diameter remained quite small in the presence of arteriovenous shunts of 600 ml. or more a minute ( fig. 6C ). The exercise response of dogs differs slightly from that of humans in whom the stroke volume probably changes more and the heart rate less. However, no specific example of an exercise response can safely be regarded as absolutely typical because variability was noted among different animals and even in the same animal on the same day.
Variability in Exercise Responses. Two successive exercise responses in the same dog are compared with responses from 2 other dogs in figure 2 . Superficially, these 4 responses appear .similar, but they differ in important details. There are significant differences in diastolic diameter, stroke change in diameter, sj r stolic and diastolic ventricular pressure, and myocardial power (see also figs. 4/1, 5, fiA, 7A and 9A). These examples are by no means extreme instances, but are typical records from a series of more than 100 exercise responses in 27 dogs. The vai'iability in responses to exertion leads to several generalizations. First, the responses among a group of animals differ much more than the responses of an individual animal during successive periods of exei-ci.se ( fig. 2 ). Further, the variation in the responses by any animal is somewhat reduced as experience in running on a treadmill increases. The variety of responses to a standard exercise certainly indicates the interaction of several controlling factors.
Role of Starling's Law. The records in figures 1 and 2 do not display an increase in diastolic size associated with an increase in stroke work during exercise. However, a response conforming to Starling's law consistently occurred in these dogs as they shifted from reclining to standing positions. In figure 1, for example, the diastolic diameter was maximal when the animal was reclining. As the animal stood up, the diastolic diameter abruptly diminished and the stroke work was also reduced. In another experiment ( fig. 3A ) the change in response when a dog shifted from a sitting to a reclining position was recorded at a faster paper speed (25 mm./ sec). A progressive rise in diastolic diameter was clearly displayed and the amplitude of the steps representing stroke work also increased progressively. As the diastolic diameter increased, a plateau developed early in diastole, as would be expected when the diameter had reached a maximal dimension. The relationship between diastolic size and energy release predicted by Starling was thus clearly indicated as the animal changed from the sitting to the reclining position. However, this relationship was not demonstrable during exertion or during most other spontaneous actions.
Effects of Anesthesia, Artificial Respiration, and Thoracotomy
The heart normally functions in a special environment within the thoracic cage. The temperature is relatively constant, and the pressure is sub-atmospheric, fluctuating with respiration. A thin layer of fluid bathes the pericardium which, in turn, is enveloped and supported by the pericardial sac and the resilient lungs. Thoracotomy for cardiac studies usually has exposed the heart to a drop in temperature, to atmospheric pressure, to drying of the surface, and to removal of support by the pericardium and lungs. Preparatory to experiments on the heart, surgical anesthesia must be induced, the trachea must be intubated, artificial respiration instituted, Artificial Respiration. Profound transient, changes in left ventricular diameter, pressure, and work occurred as the traclieal catheter was passed through the larynx and an occluding balloon was inflated near its tip. The exact nature and causes of these changes was not established. (The ratemeter became inoperative at this stage of the experiment, so the heart rate was plotted manually on the remaining records.) When the respirator was turned on, left ventricular function stabilized and changed little until the thorax was opened.
Thoracotomy. When the thorax was opened, both the systolic and the diastolic pressures rose and the heart rate accelerated ( fig. 3E ).
To illustrate the profound changes induced in cardiac function, figure 3F was recorded at a fast paper speed (50 mm./sec.) for direct comparison with the control record ( fig. SB ) taken at the same paper speed while the dog lay prone. Figure 3^ represents the condition of the heart when it is first observed by most phj-siologists. The heart rate, which had fluctuated between 60 and 100/min., was steady at about 170/min. The left ventricular diameter was reduced to a level about half way between its minimal and maximal dimensions (see fig. BG ). Left ventricular systolic pressure had dropped from about 100 mm. Hg to about 80 mm. Hg, but the diastolic pressure was little changed. The wave forms of both the diameter and the pressure records were significantly altered.
In summary, the steps required to expose the heart for direct measurements produced obvious changes in left ventricular function/' 8 After these procedures have been completed, the cardiovascular system remains very stable for long periods of time. Since the cardiovascular system does not change spontaneously, the investigator must induce changes (e.g., alter the heart rate, administer or withdraw blood, change peripheral resistance, inject drugs or hormones). In short, when the normal control mechanisms of the cardiovascular sj'stem have been depressed or eliminated, the investigator himself must assume control. Application of observations from such experiments to normal animals and to man involves an important assumption which is rarely stated, namely, the changes induced by the investigator must be comparable to the adaptations normally occurring during spontaneous activity. However, the correspondence between experimentally-induced cardiac loads and cardiac responses during spontaneous activity has never been established.
Increased Venous Return
An increase in venous return experimentally induced by a rapid infusion of blood is generally assumed to produce changes similar to those occurring during exertion-at least such data have been used to explain normal exertional responses. The effects of this method and of displacing blood from the splanchnic bed into the thorax by abdominal compression were compared with the responses to exercise in seven animals (figs. 4 and 5).
Intravenous Infusion of Blood. Fresh dog blood was rapidly injected intravenously in four 50 ml. increments, each of which produced fluctuations in all the parameters. Each infusion required about [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] sec, beginning at the times indicated by arrows on the records of left ventricular pressure. The stepwise increase in diastolic pressure did not produce corresponding increases in ventricular distention, as indicated by the left ventricular diameter. Indeed, the diastolic diameter was nearly maximal at the onset of the experiment, and did not increase significantly after the first 50 ml. infusion. A similar result is also seen in figure 5 . During each infusion the heart rate accelerated to about 170-180/min. and the left ventricular diameter, the pressure, and the accumulated stroke work increased more or less simultaneously. Even though the pressoreceptor mechanisms were intact in this animal, the heart rate and the ventricular systolic pressure increased simultaneously. Between infusions, the parameters other than the left ventricular diastolic pressure returned approximately to the control levels.
A number of features distinguish the reaction to rapid infusion of blood from the spontaneous response to exercise. During exertion, the accelerated heart rate is sustained, and the earty diastolic pressure is reduced. Also, the end-diastolic pressure is generally elevated during exercise, but this may result primarily from more vigorous atrial constructions. animals in this series abdominal compression failed to elevate intrarectal pressure, presumably because the shift in abdominal contents was accommodated by an upward displacement of the diaphragm. In the remainder ( fig. 4C ) intrarectal pressure rose as much as 20 mm. Hg. In these animals left ventricular diastolic pressure was elevated about as much as it had been by intravenous infusion of 200 ml. of blood. However, the heart rate was slight!}-reduced and the ventricular diameter and stroke work remained essentially unchanged.
These experiments demonstrate that experimental maneuvers designed to increase venous return and elevate central venous pressure modify left ventricular performance, but fail to simulate the response to exertion. In short, these procedures are not substitutes for spontaneous responses to exercise.
Ventricular Function Curves. Starling's law of the heart implies a relationship between diastolic volume in the ventricles and the work performed during systolic ejection.
The plotted relationship between stroke work and atrial pressure has been called the ventricular performance curve, or Starling curve, by Sarnoff. 43 In the present experiments, the end-diastolic pressure was plotted against stroke work derived by the electronic computers from records obtained during exercise and intravenous infusion in intact animals. A curve with a minimal change in heart rate during intravenous infusion is presented in figure 5 . During intravenous infusion the ventricular diastolic filling pressure increased to about 20 mm. Hg, but stroke work did not change. During the treadmill exercise neither the filling pressure nor the stroke work changed significantly.
Plotting diastolic diameter against stroke work demonstrated that neither variable changed significantly during intravenous infusion. Indeed, an increase in diastolic pressure by some 15 mm. Hg increased the recorded diastolic diameter less than 1 mm. This observation confirms the concept, previously stated, that the ventricles function at or In contrast, left ventricular diameter diminished during exercise without a corresponding change in computed stroke work.
The fact that exercise and intravenous infusions of blood failed to produce ventricular function curves like those in thoracotomized animals is not a decisive test of the concept. Intravenous infusions with the heart at something less than maximal size (e.g., with the animal sitting or standing) would probably have produced evidence more consistent with the observations by Sarnoff and his associates.
Reduced Peripheral Resistance
To test the role of changes of peripheral resistance in initiating cardiovascular response during exercise, peripheral vasodilation was produced by injecting isopropyl arterenol and simulated by an artificial arteriovenous shunt and by rapidly withdrawing blood from the arterial system. Such experiments were performed on 5 dogs ( fig. 6 ).
Isopropyl Arterenol. After a control period on the treadmill, a typical exercise record was obtained ( fig. 6A) . Isopropyl arterenol was then injected manually at a rate sufficient to produce changes similar in magnitude to the exercise response ( fig. 6 J B) . The hormone produced tachycardia and a marked reduction in peripheral resistance, as well as a profound inotropic effect on myocardial contractility. The heart rate promptly increased to levels above 200/min. The ventricular diameter decreased along with diastolic pressure, but the ventricular systolic pressure increased. The similarities between the responses to exercise and to isopropyl arterenol are obvious in figure 6.
Experimental Arteriovevous Shunts. The effects of an abrupt reduction in peripheral resistance can be duplicated experimentally by inducing an arteriovenous shunt. "Under local anesthesia, the femoral artery and vein were exposed and cannulated with large-bore polyethylene catheters. These catheters were connected with tvgon tubing filled with dex- FIG. 6. .4 , an exercise response obtained 7 days after operation. B, isopropyl arterenol was adniiiiistered nianually while the record was watched so that the effects would reproduce the previous exercise response as closely as possible. C, an artificial arteriovenous shunt was controlled by a sigmamotor pump transferring 600 ml./min. from femoral artery to femoral vein during the period indicated. At the end of the test period, the output of tlie pump was collected in a 50 ml. syringe {Gal. SO cc out). 7J>, withdrawing ]00 nil. of blood from the femoral artery produced a transient fall in blood pressure but a sustained reduction in left ventricular diameter. E, withdrawal of 100 nil. from the femoral artery in another dog produced a similar response without as many spontaneous fluctuations. Xote that systolic and diastolic pressures rose while systolic and diastolic diameters diminished. tran. The tubing was inserted into a signamotor pump, which transferred blood from the artery directly into the vein, producing a precipitous drop in peripheral resistance. When the pump was turned on ( fig. 6C ) the heart rate promptly increased, the stroke diameter increased slightly, and the systolic pressure in the ventricle diminished transiently about 20 mm. Hg and then stabilized just below the control level. Just before the pump was turned oft' , the venous cannula was clamped, and the outflow from the pump was diverted into a 50-ml. syringe so that the magnitude of the shunt could be determined. In the example presented in figure  6C . the flow through the pump was 600 ml./min. The ventricular changes during the A-V shunt were elearlv effects of the com-bined acceleration of both arterial outflow and venous inflow.
Arterial Tap. During the brief interval when 50 ml. was being pumped out of the arterial system and none was being returned to the venous side, the heart rate rose rapidly and the left ventricular diameter diminished. When 100 ml. of blood were then rapidly withdrawn from the arterial system and not returned for 1 min., the tachycardia and the reduction in heart size persisted ( fig. 6D ). This situation apparently represented the effects of rapid arterial outflow alone. In another dog ( fig. 62?) little change in heart rate followed withdrawal of 100 ml. of blood from the femoral artery. In this animal reduction in the systolic and the diastolic ventricular diameter was sustained in the face of a very significant elevation of both the systolic and the diastolic ventricular pressure. The abrupt and sustained reduction in ventricular dimensions suggests that residual blood in the left ventricle was reduced as a partial compensation for the blood removed from the artery.
These experiments revealed several significant facts: 1. The exercise response can be effectively simulated by the administration of isopropyl arterenol which directly induces peripheral vasodilation, tachycardia, and increased myocardial contractility. However, this hormone is a synthetic material which has not been shown to have a role in physiologic regulation. 2 . Reduction in peripheral resistance by means of an experimental arteriovenous shunt failed to reproduce the ventricular responses to exertion. 3 . The left ventricle served as a reservoir, shrinking in volume when blood was withdrawn from the arterial system and not transferred to the venous system. 4 . The diastolic diameter of the left ventricle may become greatly reduced in the face of marked elevation in effective diastolie pressure. Thus, diastolic capacity is not necessarily determined by filling pressure.
Autonomic Hormones in Cardiac Control
If epinephrine excreted by the adrenal gland plays an essential role in the normal cardiovascular response to exercise, infusion of this hormone should produce a left ventricular response similar to that recorded during spontaneous exercise.
When the dog was standing on the treadmill during the control period, his heart rate was approximately 75/min. At the onset of exercise, tachycardia (over 190/min.) developed very rapidly and was sustained throughout exercise ( fig. 7 A) . The systolic and diastolic diameters decreased, the systolic pressure rose rapidly, and the diastolic pressure diminished. Stroke work was slightly increased and accumulated stroke work increased greatly, primarily because the heart rate was accelerated.
In contrast, the administration of 1-epinephrine produced a transient acceleration followed by a definite bradycardia (below 60/min.). Both the diastolic pressure and the diastolic diameter increased; the systolic pressure slowly climbed. The accumulated stroke work changed very little. The effects of norepinephrine were very similar except that no acceleration preceded bradycardia. It is clearly impossible to reproduce a left ventricular exercise response in dogs with either epinephrine or norepinephrine since they both produce a slow heart rate. Although the infusion of acetylcholine ( fig. ID) , resulted in cardioacceleration, this subtance failed to induce the other changes typical of exercise responses.
The direct effect of epinephrine and norepinephrine on a denervated heart is acceleration. Apparently the bradycardia which follows the administration of either epinephrine or norepinephrine in intact dogs depends upon reflexes initiated by systemic arterial pressoreceptors. If increased excretion of epinephrine regulates responses to exercise, the tendency toward bradycardia ( fig. IB) must be over-riden through the direct innervation of the heart. To simulate this condition experimentally, heart rate was controlled by an artificial pacemaker.
Experimental Control of Heart Bate. In a series of 7 dogs, small, bipolar, stimulating electrodes were implanted in the atrial myo- 7 . A, the various parameters were recorded during treadmill exercise and the changes in heart rate were stored as clicks on magnetic tape. B, intravenous administration of epinephrine produced bradycardia along with increases in stroke change in diameter, systolic and diastolic pressure and stroke work. C, norepinephrine produced changes similar to those produced by epinephrine. D, acetylcholine induced tachycardia, but a depressor response in the heart. F,, changes in heart rate recorded on magnetic tape during exercise, A, were played back into right atrial electrodes with the dog reclining undisturbed on the table. F, when epinephrine was infused, bradycardia was replaced by an artificial exercise response resulting in a reasonable duplication of the original exercise response, A. The onset of the response was somewhat delayed and the systolic pressure rose progressively rather than abruptly. G, artificial tachycardia coupled with infusion of norepinephrine produced a response like that to infusion of 1-epinephrine, F. eardium, near the sinoatrial node, during the initial, operation. The atrial electrodes served as an artificial pacemaker when stimuli were applied at a rate faster than that of the normal pacemaker. During each cardiac cycle, an electrical transient from the ratemeter was recorded as a click on magnetic tape. In this way, the lengths of successive cycles could be stored (e.g., during the treadmill exercise in fig. 7/1 ). As the tape was played back, each click triggered a Tektronic pulse generator, which delivered a stimulus to the atrial electrodes. Thus, those changes in heart rate which had previously occurred during spontaneous exercise were reproduced precisely in the same dog while he lay quietly on a table (fig. IE) . The left ventricular response to this experimentallyinduced tachycardia resembled the original exercise, response in the reduction of the left ventricular diameter, but not in the changes in the systolic and diastolic pressures nor in accumulated stroke work. epinephrine was begun, the bradycardia caused by epinephrine was replaced by a precise reproduction of the changes in heart rate which had occurred during the treadmill exercise. The combined effects of these two procedures simulated the left ventricular performance during exertion quite well except for the delayed and progressive elevation in systolic ventricular pressure ( fig. IF) . A quite similar response occurred when norepinephrine was combined with an experimentally-controlled heart rate. The arrival of the circulating catechol amines at the heart were delayed by circulation time. The effects on the left ventricle were never produced as promptly nor as abruptly as they had occurred spontaneously during exertion.
Combined Effects of Catechol Amines and Experimental Tachycardia. When the tape recorder was started just as au infusion of
This series of experiments demonstrated that: (1) epinephrine and norepinephrine released into the blood stream cannot independently reproduce an exercise response, (2) dilution during transport by the blood and the time required for transit to the target organ prevent duplication by circulating hormones of the very abrupt cardiac responses which occur during exercise [consider the gradual rise in systolic ventricular pressure during the infusion of catechol amines ( fig.  7 ) |, (3) administration of 1-epinephrine and norepinephrine consistently produces a bradycardia, and (4) during the administration of these autonomic hormones the heart rate varies reciprocally with the changes in ventricular systolic pressure. In other experimental conditions, tachycardia consistently occurred in the presence of elevated systolic ventricular pressure.
Stimulation of Autonomic Nerves to the Heart
Stimulation of the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves to the heart was carried out in 12 anesthetized, thoracotomized dogs ( fig. 8) . The systolic and diastolic ventricular pressures rose to very high levels, as did both the systolic and diastolic pressures in the aorta. As indicated at the bottom of the figure, the heart rate increased during stimulation. The cardiac response to stimulation of the nerves was not demonstrably altered by proximal sectioning of the ansa subclavia, the other branches of the stellate ganglion, or the sympathetic chain below the stellate ganglion.
When the heart rate was maintained constant by an artificial pacemaker, sympathetic stimulation still produced increased contractility, evidenced by more complete systolic ejection and progressive elevation of systolic ventricular pressure.
Effects of Vagal Stimulation. Stimulation of the left vagus induced a very prompt bradyeardia ( fig. 8) . The heart rate fluctuated almost rhythmically. In general, stimulating the right vagus produced more prolonged asystole and more intense bradyeardia. However, some animals displayed essentially equal responses to stimulation of either vagus. When a constant heart rate was maintained by an artificial pacemaker, vagal stimulation caused no significant change in left ventricular performance.
Stimulation of Hypothalamic and Diencephalic Areas
Since sympathetic stimulation was capable of producing profound changes in left ventricular function, exploration of higher centers in the central nervous system was a natural step. On many occasions the initial changes in left ventricular performance during various types of spontaneous activity (e.g., change of position, startle, eating, exercise) were similar. For this reason, it seemed possible that some center or pathway in the central nervous system initiated a rather nonspecific cardiovascular response consisting of prompt tachycardia, reduction in ventricular dimensions, increased systolic and enddiastolie pressure in the left ventricle, greater rate of change of diameter, greater peak power, greater peak rate of change in pressure, and increase in accumulated stroke work. During changes in position or startle reactions these responses tended to be transient, but during eating or exercise they were prolonged.
The brain was explored with electrical stimulating technics to seek a locus which would induce responses resembling the exer-cise response. In three preliminary experiments, stimulating the brains of barbiturateanesthetized dogs was unrewarding. In 7 dogs under chloralose anesthesia, however, systematic exploration of the diencephalon with electrodes guided by a Horsley-Clarke stereotaxic instrument soon disclosed that stimulation of many areas in the posterior hypothalamus and subthalamus produced rather profound changes in left ventricular function. The effects of hypothalamic stimulation at the point indicated on the brain sections are compared to a response to treadmill exercise in figure 9 . The electrode had entered the hypothalamic area by way of the third ventricle. Stimulation of the peri-ventricular gray matter at point #1 ( fig. 92?) resulted in a definite tachycardia, an increased stroke change in diameter, an elevation of systolic ventricular pressure by more than 50 mm. Hg, a greatly increased accumulated stroke work, and a more rapid rise and fall in ventricular pressure. Thus, hypothalamic stimulation produced changes much the same as those occurring during exercise, except for differences in the changes in diameter and in the diastolic ventricular pressure. Stimulation at point #2 ( fig. 9C ) was followed by a sustained phasic fluctuation in all the left ventricular parameters, as though a complicated control mechanism were oscillating. This type of response was also observed in one other experiment.
Along an electrode track to the left of the midline, an area was discovered which, when stimulated, induced a bradyeardia and a reduction in left ventricular pressure (point # 3 , fig. 9C ). Advancing the electrode tip less than 2 mm. downward, to the edge of the cerebral peduncle, disclosed a region which when stimulated, induced tachycardia, systolic hypertension, and increased accumulated work. Although these particular responses were obtained with unipolar electrodes, advancing the electrode no more than 1 mm. frequently changed, eliminated, or reversed responses in many electrode positions. In other animals it was possible to demon- strate with fine bipolar electrodes that the most exquisitely potent areas were frequently no larger than 1-2 mm. in diameter.
In discretely localized areas in the region of the periventricular gray (position #1) and near the H2 fields of Forel (near position 4 of figure 9 ), weak stimuli consistently produced profound effects on the heart. Sites could generally be found where stimulation reproduced the spontaneous left ventricular response to exercise more precisely than by any other experimental procedure in the series. By implanting electrodes in place and allowing the animal to recover from the anes-thetic for 3 or 4 days, the exercise response could be accurately simulated in the intact unanesthetized animal without obvious movement or external sign of distress (see figure  4 , reference 80 ). Although powerful cardiovascular responses can be induced by stimulating these hypothalamic areas, discovery of their localization and cross connections will require extensive neurophysiologic investigation. The present report ends with the demonstration that there are areas in the brain which can induce left ventricular responses closely simulating those occurring during spontaneous exercise. DISCUSSION The cardiovascular system is extremely stable in animals'-under surgical anesthesia unless the investigator imposes an artificial stress such as rapid infusion of blood, experimental tachycardia, changes in peripheral resistance, or administration of autonomic hormones. These experimental maneuvers have been used to simulate naturally-occurring circulatory compensation or stress such as exertion, but the present investigation indicates that they are not substitutes for responses to exercise.
Increased Venous Return. This term is widely used but rarely defined. In a closed hydraulic circuit, venous flow can be increased only transiently without equal arterial outflow. Intravenous infusion of blood, plasma, or saline has frequently been employed experimentally to increase venous return, 12 ' 17 - 2S -29~33 but what is the relation of this procedure to naturally-occurring cardiovascular adjustments? Henry et al. 39 reported that intravenous infusion of blood increased^ systemic venous pressure, pulmonary ^tfr'terial pressure, and diastolic pressure in the left ventricle by similar amounts. In a 70-Kg. man, the venous pressure rose approximately 0.7 cm. of water/100 ml. of blood. Warren et al. produced elevated venous pressure in human subjects without increasing the cardiac output or the transverse diameter of the cardiac silhouette. Holt demonstrated that the end-diastolic volume of the left ventricle of the intact dog varied over a wide range with little change in effective end-diastolic pressure. When a certain large volume was reached, however, the ventricle behaved as though the walls were more or less rigid, so that the end-diastolic volume remained constant even when the distending pressure increased greatly. When the animals in the present experiments were reclining quietly in the prone position, infusions produced progressive elevation in early and late ventricular diastolic pressure without an increase in diastolic distention.
During exercise earl}-diastolic pressure was reduced, end-diastolic pressure increased, and the mean pressure generally remained little changed. In some animals, the early and the late diastolic pressure was depressed below control levels ( figs. 1 and 1A) . These changes occurred when diastolic diameter was well below the maximum, indicating that greater diastolic distention could have resulted from a greater effective filling pressure.
Ventricular Performance Curves of Sarnoff. In a series of well-conceived experiments on thoracotomized dogs, Sarnoff and his associates 43 ' 44 demonstrated that increased "diastolic filling pressure" (mean atrial pressure) was associated with increased stroke work by the right and left ventricles. It was assumed that diastolic ventricular volume was directly related to filling pressure. The plotted relationships between filling pressure and stroke work were called "Starling curves." The curves were shifted in one direction by conditions which improved cardiac preformance (e.g., presence of epinephrine), while unfavorable conditions (e.g., coronary obstruction) shifted the curves in the opposite direction. These ventricular preformance curves provide a firm foundation for predicting the responses of exposed hearts under the experimental conditions employed. On the assumption that similar curves apply to intact animals, venti'icular responses during spontaneous activity were conceived of as a series of shifts from one ventricular performance curve to another.
A shift of ventricular performance from one function curve to another is such a flexible concept that it could be used to explain a wide variety of experimental observations and for this reason has limited value for predicting specific ventricular responses. By the some token, such a concept is difficult to disprove experimentally. On the other hand, the shifting of function curves described by Sarnoff provides objective evidence that ventricular control can involve changes in myocardial contractility, a concept which has been widely accepted in recent years.
Reduced Peripheral Resistance. The sudden opening of a large arteriovenous shunt provides a low-resistance run-off from the ar-terial system, as though intense vasodilation had occurred in a large vascular bed. Van Loo and Heringman 45 described two mechanisms compensating for acute arteriovenous fistulas: a decreased blood flow in other vascular areas and an increased cardiac output. Central venous pressure did not change. Glaviano 40 found that the opening of unilateral femoral arteriovenous fistulas in unanesthetized dogs was promptly followed by increases in heart rate and stroke volume as a result of a " series of cardiodynamic responses to the fall in systemic blood pressure." Such cardiovascular adjustments in response to reduced peripheral resistance are generally described in terms of pressoreceptor reflexes.
Under experimental conditions, an elevation in pressure within the carotid sinus produces a bradycardia and compensatory peripheral vasodilation. The pressoreceptor mechanisms are generally regarded as a feedback loop which tends to maintain a constant mean arterial blood pressure, opposing either hypertension or hypotension by appropriate changes in vasomotor tone and heart rate. These reflexes are manifested by bradycardia when arterial pressure rises. Slowed heart rate accompanies the elevated blood pressure from administration of either 1-epinephrine or norepinephrine, even though the direct action of these substances on pacemaker activity is cardioacceleration. Although cardiodeceleration is the direct effect of acetylcholine, tachycardia is induced by its intravenous administration. Apparently the pressoreceptor mechanisms are sufficiently powerful to override the direct effects of these autonomic hormones on the cardiac pacemaker.
Mechanisms by which epinephrine ina.y increase the sensitivity of pressoreceptors have been described. According to Heymans and his associates, 47 ' 48 application of epinephrine and norepinephrine to the walls of the carotid sinus produces smooth muscle contractions and sensitizes the pressoreceptors responses. Landgren et al. 49> 50 also demonstrated increased pressoreceptor discharges under these conditions. Sensitization of the pressoreceptors by increased concentrations of autonomic hormones in the arterial blood may serve to explain some of the discrepancies between the spontaneous exercise responses and the effects of infusing autonomic hormones.
In this series of experiments, increased systolic ventricular pressure was associated with tachycardia (see figs. 1, 2A, B , D, 3C / 1A, C, 5, 6A, B, 7A, 8, 9, 10) except during administration of autonomic hormones ( fig.  7 ) and during rapid withdrawal of blood from the arterial system ( fig. 6C, D. E) .
Most of the exercise responses recorded in this study exhibited an overshoot in both heart rate and systolic ventricular pressure. The reduction in these parameters after the initial response may represent moderation induced by pressoreceptor responses or other cardiovascular reflex mechanisms.
Autonomic Hormones, Epinephrine is widely viewed as an emergency substance, liberated into the circulatory system by the adrenal glands, and generally causing increased cardiac output and vasoconstriction in most organs, but vasodilation in skeletal muscle. In contrast, norepinephrine is considered the sympathetic transmitter-substance, released at nerve endings and acting locally to produce vasoconstriction, even in skeletal muscles. 51 " 34 Urinary excretion of epinephrine and norepinephrine indicates a slight increase in the release of both substances into the bloodstream during moderate exercise and a great increase during vigorous muscular work. 55 When epinephrine was infused intravenously, the paradoxical bradycardia prevented reproduction of the left ventricular response to exercise. Even if the adrenal medulla instantaneously released epinephrine at the onset of exercise, the time required for the circulating hormone to reach the heart and the peripheral arterial system would involve an easily detectable delay. Because of these two discrepancies, left ventricular response could not be duplicated even by combining the infusion of epinephrine with tachycardia induced by means of an artificial pacemaker. The left ventricular responses induced by "phj'siologic levels" of 1-epinephrine and norepinephrine are relatively mild in comparison with the effects of direct stimulation of sympathetic nerves. Similarly, the extensive investigations by Celander 50 have provided evidence that the peripheral vasculature is completely dominated by direct sympathetic innervation. According to Folkow, 57 the action of the adrenal medullary hormones is probably limited to metabolic events in tissues, such as the liver and skeletal muscle, which lack direct sympathetic innervation. Thus, the heart, like the peripheral vasculature, is probably controlled prima' ily by the autonomic nervous system.
Stimulation of Autonomic Nerves to the Heart. The principal actiou of the parasympathetic nerves on the heart is to reduce heart rate. When the vagus nerves are stimulated while the heart rate is held constant by means of artificial pacemakers, no change in myocardial contractility is demonstrable. 38 ' 38 When stimulating electrodes are placed on the right vagus and on the sympathetic nerves leading to the heart, the heart rate can be set and held at any desired level by adjusting the frequency of the impulses delivered to these nerves. A full range of artificial control can be achieved with stimulus frequencies between 1 to 20/sec. The normal discharge rates along sympathetic nerves are in the range of 2-20 impulses/sec. Contrary to generally-accepted ideas, the accelerating action of the sympathetic nerves was nearly as potent as the slowing action of the vagus.
Stimulation of the sympathetic nerves to the heart produces cardioacceleration, more powerful ventricular contraction, and a reduction in diastolic dimensions. The powerful myocardial contraction is manifested in part by increased systolic ventricular and systemic arterial pressure. 61 " 63 The very great increase in the tension developed by the myocardium during stimulation of sympathetic nerves to the heart reflects some of the potential control which can be exerted through the sympathetic nervvous system by increasing eontractilit}'. The term contractility is generally used to indicate the changes in myocardial function induced by the direct effects of epinephrine or sympathetic stimulation, including such changes as increased peak tension, increased rate of tension development, greater nwoeardial shortening, and faster relaxation. The total effect is a more vigorous contraction with a faster rise of pressure to higher levels, a greater and faster systolic ejection, and a shorter systole. The powerful effects on contractility exerted by stimulation of the sympathetic nerves to the heart suggest their involvement in cardiac control. The impulses which normally reach the heart through the sympathetic nerves are triggered by impulses descending from centers above the spinal cord. Initiation and integration of these impulses occur at higher levels in the nervous system.
Cardiac Control by Higher Levels of the Nervous System. The hypothalamie region has been shown to be an important center for integrating and controlling the autonomic nervous system. For example, Hess' 1 "' reported that representation of the autonomic nervous system was diffusely distributed in the diencephalon, since stimulation at many points elicited the same reaction. Stimulation of circumscribed areas produced coordinated responses (e.g., dilation of pupils accompanied by rise in blood pressure and hyperpnea). He proposed the following principles of hypothalamic organization (see a l s o ) : 1. Circumscribed centers do not exist in the hypothalamus. 2 . Every reaction can be elicited from a number of different points. 3 . Stimulation of individual points elicits coordinated reactions. 4 . Unilateral stimulation produces bilateral reactions.
The responses to hypothalamic stimulation described in this report do not conform to all of these generalizations. For example, hypothalamic stimulation with concentric electrodes disclosed areas no longer than 1-2 mm. in diameter with intense effects on left ventricular function. Stimulation of other areas resulted in a wide variety of cardiac responses (e.g., increased heart rate associated with reduced blood pressure, tachycardia with lowered blood pressure, and changes in blood pressure with no change in heart rate) which could hardly be classed as coordinated. Kabat et al. 07 ' os stimulated 7,700 points in the diencephalon, searching for areas which could produce changes in systemic arterial pressure. Kabat and his co-workers noted little or no change in heart rate in contrast with the cardioacceleration to levels from 180-220 beats/min. resulting from lrypothalamic stimulation in the present study ( fig. 9) .
Sympathetic Vasodilator System. During the past 7 years, a series of experiments has been reported by a group of Swedish investigators, including Uvnas, Lindgren, Polkow, and Eliasson. They found that stimulation of selected areas in the hypothalamus caused vasodilation in the skeletal muscles of cats.'"' The fibers which convey the vasodilator impulses are apparently cholinergic, since their action can be blocked by atropine. 70 The pathway for excitation of these fibers was traced from the motor cortex to the hypothalamus 71 ' 7L> and then to the collicular area and the medulla oblongata.™ This system is apparently distinct and separate from the vasoconstrictor center in the medulla, which participates in blood pressure regulation in response to impulses from the pressoreceptors. The vasodilator fibers are distributed only to skeletal muscles and are regarded as a mechanism by which vasodilation in these areas can occur at the onset, or in anticipation of exercise. The development and significance of these experiments have been reviewed by Uvnas and by Polkow.
Neural Patterns Initiating Cardiovascular
Responses. In the present study, many observations on spontaneously active dogs indicated initiation of cardiovascular responses by the central nervous system. Unexpected loud noises or the starting of the treadmill were immediately followed by abrupt changes in heart rate, systolic pressure, diameter, and all other parameters. These changes began during the very next cardiac cycle, indicating an extremely brief latency period for the reaction. The traditional mechanical or hormonal concepts can not account for such prompt changes in left ventricular function.
After the animals had become accustomed to the laboratory procedures, the left ventricular responses frequently anticipated the physiologic requirements (i.e., occurred when the dogs were lifted onto the treadmill or saw the switch in the operator's hand). The initial changes in left ventricular performance during startle reactions, changes in position, and eating were generally very similar to the exercise response, but were of lesser magnitude and briefer duration. In all types of left ventricular responses, the initial changes in all the parameters usually demonstrated an overshoot. After a latency period of [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] sec, the various parameters returned to a plateau at a level nearer control values. This observation suggests that the initial response was excessive and that, after a delay, cardiac activity was moderated by various cardiovascular reflex mechanisms.
These observations led to the concept that somewhere in the brain there are areas which, when activated by any of several mechanisms, induce a stereotyped left ventricular response. The discovery that discretely localized areas in the posterior hypothalamus of an anesthetized or unanesthetized dog could induce changes in left ventricular performance resembling responses to exercise led to the following concept of cardiovascular control.
Nerve fibers converge on the hypothalamic region from many areas of the brain including the motor cortex, the limbic system, and the association areas. Thus, changes in left ventricular function can be responses to auditor}' stimuli (noises), visual patterns (symbols), or anticipation of activity. At the onset of physical activity, the nerve impulses which initiate skeletal muscle contraction are accompanied by a barrage of impulses to the hypothalamic region, setting off a pattern of response involving medullary centers of control. For example, accelerator nerves are activated and vagal "tone" is inhibited. Sympathetic impulses to the atrial and ventricular myocardium increase contractility, resulting in greater contractile tension and more nearly complete systolic ejection. At the same time, impulses descending along the sympathetic vasodilator pathways to contracting skeletal muscle accelerate the blood flow. Respiratory activity is also enhanced by impulses impinging on the respiratory center, altering its excitability. This barrage of impulses along autonomic nerve fibers conceivably influences blood flow through all regions of the body.
The initial autonomic response occurs so rapidly that it cannot reflect the metabolic requirements of the tissues. If the cardiovascular adjustment were insufficient to meet the oxygen requirements of the body, the various parameters of left ventricular performance would increase progressively during the period of exercise. Instead, after an abrupt increase, the various parameters decline to a plateau. This sequence of events suggests that an excessive autonomic response is initially induced and then is modulated by various reflex mechanisms. For example, the systemic arterial pressoreceptors may restrain or reduce the blood pressure and reduce the tachycardia. Chemoreceptors might also exert moderating influences and the excitability of the regulatory centers might be altered by impulses from nerve endings in joints and tendons. The pumping action of the skeletal muscles and respiratory activity may displace blood into the central veins or pulmonary vessels, exciting receptors and inducing reflex adjustments. These considerations indicate that cardiovascular regulation is complex and complicated. Only a few cardiovascular reflex mechanisms have been identified experimentally. There are many other receptors for which definite functional roles have not been discovered' 78 and there are undoubtedly additional reflex mechanisms which are still completely unknown.
This concept of cardiovascular control was derived from experiments on dogs previously subjected to thoracic surgery and electrical stimulation of nerves under laboratory conditions. The extent to which these observations are applicable to completely normal dogs under normal environmental conditions is not known. The cardiovascular response of these dogs is probably not significantly different from that of humans, who also show a pronounced tachycardia but a remarkably constant stroke volume during exercise. 79 ' 80 However, the use of these concepts to explain human responses is not warranted without definitive experimental evidence.
SUMMARY
Left ventricular responses have been continuously analyzed, new technics and electronic computers being used to record changes in diameter, effective pressure, heart rate, rate of change of diameter, "power," stroke "work," accumulated "work per unit time," and rate of change of pressure. Simultaneous recordings of these parameters in intact dogs indicated left ventricular adaptation to exercise on a motor driven treadmill at 3 m.p.h. on a 5 per cent grade. This adaptation did not conform to predictions from traditional concepts based on experiments on anesthetized, thoracotomized experimental animals.
Profound changes in cardiac function were shown to occur during administration of anesthetics, tracheal intubation, artificial respiration, and thoracotomy.
The relationship between such artificial stresses and spontaneous responses was investigated systematically for the first time in the present series of experiments.
In the same dog on the same day typical responses to exercise and to changes induced by several common experimental stresses were directly compared. Increased "venous return'"'" was induced by rapid infusion of blood and by compression of the abdomen. These maneuvers increased effective ventricular diastolic pressure by as much as 20 mm. Hg, but failed to reproduce the response to exercise. Ventricular performance curves, described by Sarnoff, were not reproduced by intravenous infusion of blood into reclining intact animals. A more favorable response would probably have occurred if infusion had been performed on standing animals. The concept that the ventricles adjust to loads D3 r shifting from one ventricular performance curve to another was not confirmed, but this is such a flexible concept that it is difficult to confirm or deny.
Reduction in peripheral resistance by experimental arteriovenous shunts produced a slight but sustained fall in systolic ventricular pressure instead of the rise in pressure typical of responses to exercise. The response to intravenous administration of isopropyl arterenol simulated exercise responses quite well. This synthetic catecholamine produces extensive peripheral vasodilation coupled Avith increased myocardial contractility, but no role in body economj^ has been established for this substance.
Intravenous infusion of autonomic hormones, epinephrine and norepinephrine, produced pronounced bradycardia in dogs, apparently through arterial pressoreceptor reflex mechanisms. Clearly, these substances cannot mimic the exercise response without an overriding of these A' agal influences on heart rate. Experimental pacemakers were emplo,yed to induce tachycardia during the infusion of epinephrine and norepinephrine. The combined effects of these procedures resembled exercise responses except for a lag in the appearance and a more gradual development of the changes.
Stimulation of sympathetic nerA'es to the heart produced tachycardia, increased myocardial tension, more rapid ventricular pressure rise, and more rapid and complete systolic ejection. The changes induced were distinctly similar to exercise responses.
Exploration of the diencephalon, including the hypothalamus, Avith stimulating electrodes disclosed discrete areas capable of producing changes in left A'entrieular responses more potent than those obserA-ed in the same animal during responses to treadmill exercise. Higher leA'els of the central nervous system Avere shoAvn to be capable of producing full-blown cardiovascular responses in dogs under chloralose anesthesia and Avithout anesthetic agents. On this basis, the cardiac response to exertion under normal conditions Avas postulated to be initiated directly by impulses from the brain and modulated by peripheral vascular reflex mechanisms such as pressoreceptors and chemoreceptors. Theoretically, impulses from, the brain at the onset of exercise can also produce A7asodilation in skeletal muscles through the sympathetic vasodilator system described by Uvnas and his associates. The presence of such mechanisms appears essential to the explanation of the very abrupt responses at the onset of exercise and of the cardioA'ascular adjustments occurring in anticipation of exercise. SUMMARIO 
INTERLINGUA
Responsas sinistro-A'entricular esseva analysate continuernente, con le uso de nove technicas e de computatores electronic pro registrar le alterationes de diarnetro le pression eff i cace, le frequentia cardiac, le alteration de diametro per imitate de tempore, le 'potentia,' le 'labor'" de pulso, le accumulate 'labor per imitate de tempore,' e le alteration de tension per imitate de tempore. Le registration simultanee de iste magnitudes in intacte canes indicava adaptation sinistro-ventricular a exercitio super nn motorisate banda rolante a 3 millias per hora con un inclination ascendente de 5 pro cento. Iste adaptation non se monstrava conforme al predictiones secundo le conceptos traditional basate super experimentas con anesthesiate e thoracotomisate animales experimental.
EsseA' a demonstrate que profunde alterationes del function cardiac occurre durante le administration de anestheticos e le effectuation de intubation trachea!, de respiration artificial, e de thoracotomia.
Le relation inter tal stresses artificial e le responsas spontanee esseva, pro le prime vice, investigate systematicamente in le presente serie de experimentos.
In le mesme can, le mesme die, typic responsas a exercito e a alterationes indicite per plures del commun stresses experimental es-seva comparate directemente. Un augmeutate ' retorno venose' esseva inducite per le infusion rapide de sanguine e per le compression del abdomine. Iste manovras augmentava le efficace tension ventricalo-diastolie per usque a 20 mm de Hg, sed illos non reproduceva le responsa evocate per exercitio. Le curvas del performance ventricular que ha essite describite per Sarnoff non esseva reproducite per le infusion intravenose de sanguine in intacte animales in position reclinate. II es probabile que un plus favorabile responsa haberea oecurrite con le animales in position sur pede. Le conception que le ventriculo se adjusta a variationes de earga per transir ab un curva de performance ventricular a un altere non esseva confirmate, sed iste conception es si flexibile que il es difficile confirmar o negar lo.
Le reduction del resistentia peripheric per arterio-venose shuntings experimental produceva un leve sed sustenite reduction del systolic tension ventricular in loco del augmento de tension que es un aspecto typic del responsa a exercitio. Le responsa al administration intravenose de arterenol isopropylic simulava satis ben le responsa a exercitio. Iste synthetic catecbolamina produce extense A-asodilatation peripheric combinate con un augmento del contractilitate myocardial, sed nulle rolo in le economia del corpore ha essite demonstrate pro iste substantia.
Le infusion intravenose de hormones autonome, epinephrina e norepinepbrina, produceva pronunciate grados de bradycardia in canes, apparentemente via mechanisinos reflexe pressoreceptori arterial. Clarmente, iste substantias non pote simular le responsa a exercitio sin le extension de tal infiuentias vagal al frequentia cardiac. Cardionectores experimental esseva usate pro inducer tachycardia durante le infusion de epinephrina e norepinephrina. lie effectos combinate de iste mesuras resimilava le responsas a exercitio excepte que le alterationes esseva retardate e se disveloppava plus gradualmente.
Le stimulation de nervos sympathic ducente al corde produceva tachycardia, un augnientate tension myocardial, un plus rapide elevation del tension ventricular, e un plus rapide e plus complete ejection systolic. Le alterationes assi inducite esseva distinctemente simile al responsas a exercitio.
lie exploration del diencephalo, incluse le hypothalamo, per medio de electrodos stimulante revelava discrete areas capace de producer alterationes del responsas sinistro-ventricular de grados plus potente que illos observate in le mesme animales durante lor reaction a exertio. Esseva monstrate que nivellos superior del S3rstema nervose central esseva capace de producer plenmente disveloppate responsas cardiovascular in canes sub anesthesia per chloralosa, sin le uso de agentes anesthetic. Super iste base, il esseva postulate que le responsa cardiac a effortios physic sub conditiones normal es initiate directemente per impulses ab le cerebro e modulate per mechanisinos refiexe periphero-vascular como illos del pressoreceptores e del chemoreceptores. Theoricamente, impulsos ab le cerebro al coinenciamento de exercitio es etiam capace a producer vasodilatation in musculos skeletic via le sympathic systema vasodilatatori que esseva describite per Uvnas e su associatos. II pare que le presentia de tal mechanisinos es essential pro explicar le abruptissime responsas al comenciamento del exercitio e le adjustation cardiovascular que occurre quando exercitio es previdite.
